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Visiting sights by Tube

You are a group of tourists in London and you want to take the Tube to visit some sights. HG

to	turn	over	sth	!t3:n *EUvE?	etw. umdrehen ● 
description	!dI*skrIpSn?	Beschreibung

 1.  Play in groups of three or four students. 
 2.  Cut out the small cards with the Tube lines. Each player gets ten different small cards.
 3.  Cut out the big cards with the sights, mix them and put them face down in the middle of the 

table.
 4.  One player turns over one of the big cards.
 5.  The other players must fi nd the shortest route to get to that sight from Piccadilly Circus 

(Piccadilly line / Bakerloo line). Use the Tube map at the back of your book. Put the small cards 
into the order in which you can travel with the different lines to get to the sight on the big 
card. As soon as a player is ready, he / she calls “Stop!”.

 6.  The player who called “Stop!” must now show his / her small cards and describe the route. 
Use the phrases below. The other players must check if the description is correct.

 7.  If it’s correct, the player can keep the card. If it’s wrong, put the card away.
 8.  Now the next player turns over a big card.
 9.  The other players must fi nd the shortest route to that new sight from the station where the 

last sight was and so on.
10.  The player with the most cards wins.

You take the … line to …
You change onto the … line.
You go north / south / east / west to …
It’s four stops to …
You get off at …

Useful phrases

Bakerloo line Bakerloo line Bakerloo line Bakerloo line

Central line Central line Central line Central line

Circle line Circle line Circle line Circle line

District line District line District line District line

Piccadilly line Piccadilly line Piccadilly line Piccadilly line

Hammersmith 
& City line

Hammersmith 
& City line

Hammersmith 
& City line

Hammersmith 
& City line

Jubilee line Jubilee line Jubilee line Jubilee line

Metropolitan line Metropolitan line Metropolitan line Metropolitan line

Northern line Northern line Northern line Northern line

Victoria line Victoria line Victoria line Victoria line
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See where William and Kate’s 
wedding took place! 

Name:	 	Westminster	Abbey

Station:	 	Westminster	/		
St.	James’s	Park

Go to a pop music concert! 
 

Name:	 	O2	Arena

Station:	 North	Greenwich	

Enjoy the city from above! 
 

Name:	 	London	Eye

Station:	 Waterloo	

Spend a day with animals! 
 

Name:	 	London	Zoo

Station:	 	Camden	Town	/		
Mornington	Crescent

See the Crown Jewels and 
meet the Beefeaters!  

Name:	 	Tower	of	London

Station:	 Tower	Hill	

Meet the world’s most famous 
people here!  

(Made from wax!  )

Name:	 	Madame	Tussauds

Station:	 Baker	Street	

Explore William Shakespeare’s  
work and world! 

Name:	 	Globe	Theatre

Station:	 	Blackfriars	/		
Mansion	House

Find out about our planet  
and its history! 

Name:	 	Natural	History	
Museum

Station:	 	South	Kensington

Learn more about history  
and different cultures! 

Name:	 	British	Museum

Station:	 	Tottenham	Court	Road	/		
Holborn


